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SnapScan’s SME 
offering

01
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#SnapItForward and Visit Stellenbosch

In-store and online

Scan to Pay

Email, Whatsapp, SMS

Remote payment acceptance

Pay by card and payment gateway

Non-app payments

Point of sale and reconciliation

Merchant Application

Vouchering for merchants during hard lock down



Scan to Pay

SnapScan’s core mobile payment 
acceptance offering



Remote payment acceptance

Invoicing and orders via SMS, email, or 
Whatsapp Add image here



Pay by Card and Payment 
Gateway
Accepting payments without the need for 
the SnapScan application (reducing 
smartphone dependency)



SnapStore

The SnapScan merchant application and 
mini point of sale



#SnapItForward

Enabling voucher purchases for small 
businesses during hard lockdownAdd image here



Visit Stellenbosch and 
I❤MyHoek
Cash back campaigns to encourage 
in-person attendance at restaurants in 
specific districts (funded by local tourism 
agencies)



Successes and Opportunities
eCommerce and the remote payments boom



Impact of SA eCommerce boom on SME’s 
(PayFast eCommerce Performance Index, 2021)

01
Despite a difficult year spent 
overcoming the third wave of 
COVID-19, 48% of merchants 
saw an increase in revenue 
during 2021, compared to 
2020. 

02
44% have had an online store 
for one to three years. 
Highlighting the surge in local 
ecommerce uptake due to the 
pandemic, 25% of that 
launched their online store in 
2021. 

03
Social Commerce is being 
recognised as a crucial tool for 
businesses growth, with 52% 
of respondents selling their 
goods or services directly 
within a social media platform 
- 41% of merchants who do not 
currently use social commerce, 
expect to do so within the next 
year 

04 Taking a multichannel 
approach, 70% of businesses 
sell or advertise products on 
multi-vendor marketplaces. 

05 Facebook 92%
Instagram 76&
TikTok 6% 

Top 3 Social Media platforms 
used by merchants to sell 
goods or services
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eCommerce 
allows businesses 
to…

Operate outside of their local market and 
reach a wider consumer base

Protect against localised market volatility

Leverage social and virtual networks

Reduce overhead costs of a brick and 
mortar operation
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Increase basket sizes and average 
transaction values



“
“

Reduce barriers to entry and growth by 
consolidating and simplifying small business 

solutions



End. Thank you :)


